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Nanostructured thin film coatings of copper oxide (Cu-oxide) were investigated to determine 
their physical structure, surface morphology, surface electronic bonding states, and optical 
properties. The Cu-oxide had been coated onto reflective aluminum substrates via a facile 
one-step sol–gel dip-coating route using a copper nitrate precursor. Characterizations were 
conducted using X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), atomic 
force microscopy (AFM), field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), and ultra-
violet visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopic methods, and representative sol-gel reactions using 
copper nitrate precursor were proposed. The XPS spectra confirmed the presence of copper 
oxide elements. Further exploration of the Cu2p3/  peak in XPS spectra revealed that the 
electronic structure of the copper component consisted of tetrahedral Cu(I) and octahedral 
Cu(II) with the presence of  octahedral Cu(II) enabling coatings to have high absorption 
levels across the solar spectrum. The deconvolution of the O1s spectra exhibited three curve-
fitting components: the lattice O2−, surface oxygen, and subsurface O− species. FESEM 



















structure forming a porous structure. The optical band-gap of Cu-oxide thin film coatings, via 
the Tauc plot, was 2.7 eV.   
 




Advances in science and technology have encouraged res archers and engineers to synthesize 
products in the simplest and most cost efficient  way. In the same way, a need is perceived for 
the efficient and economical production of  a nanostructured thin layer/coating on the surface 
of the substrate for various applications such as catalysts, electrochemistry, optics, sensor, 
and electronics  [1]. Copper oxide in the form of thin film coatings is useful as a solar 
selective absorber. However, such coatings generally require a very large surface area with a 
specific electronic structure and high porosity in the nanometer range, and the fabrication 
process is considered difficult. Several techniques have been explored for the fabrication of 
bulk and thin films of Cu-oxides which include thermal oxidation, solution immersion, 
electrodeposition, and dc reactive magnetron sputtering [2, 3]. Gothbi and co-researchers 
prepared nanostructured copper oxide coating v a the hydrothermal method,  with the optical 
band gap of such coatings being found to increase from 1.85 to 2.95 eV due to an increase in 
hydrothermal time [4].   However, the synthesis process was difficult insofar that it was 
found necessary to attain high temperatures in order to produce coatings via this method. 
There have been numerous past reports on the use of th dip or spin coating method based on 
a simple precursor solution used to synthesize copper-cobalt oxide thin film coatings [5-12].  
 
Metal oxide based thin film coatings have been widely studied due to their applications in gas 
sensors [13], dye sensitized solar cells [14], polluti n controls [15], electrocatalysts for the 
oxygen electrode [16], photovoltaics and photocatalysis [17], electrocatalytic cells [18], 
selective solar absorbers [19, 20], batteries and memory devices [21, 22]. Pure copper oxide 
[23], CuCo-oxide [6, 24], CuAl-oxide [25] based thin film coatings have been investigated 
for spectral selective surface, highly absorptive coating materials, and other industrial 
application purposes. In another study, optimized NiO thin films based solar selective 
coatings were deposited onto copper substrate and a high solar absorbance  of 19 was 
recorded and lower thermal emmitance was achieved by adjusting the deposition parameters 



















amorphous NiO coatings also demonstrated a high selectivity value higher than 30 [27]. Cu-
oxide coatings fabricated via a facile chemical oxidation of Cu metal also showed a high 
solar selectivity of 13.8 [28]. Generally, a selective surface can be obtained using a thin film 
coating which is comprised of novel metal nanoparticles surrounded by metal oxide. The 
selective features of such a surface can be greatly nhanced by placing an antireflection (AR) 
coating of a dielectric oxide on the top of the coating.  
It is well known that sol-gel techniques have many dvantages compared to other synthesis 
methods such as cost-effectiveness, the fact that reac ions can be carried out in the absence of 
a vacuum and the ease of fabrication. Wet chemistry based sol-gel is a common technique in 
the fabrication of high-quality metal oxide based thin film coating materials and it has a few 
disadvantages. Sol-gel is a substrate dependent technique and expensive metal alkoxides are 
preferred as precursors. During the chemical reactions between precursors, it may enclose 
unwanted atoms, molecules, ions, and functional groups in the final product which could 
essentially worsen the physical, optical, and electrical properties of the coatings. During the 
sol-gel deposition, it is difficult to avoid the residual porosity and OH groups that greatly 
influence the rate of solvent removal from the gel to achieve the final product. As a result, 
the bonding of the product becomes relatively weaker. Furthermore, in order to achieve a 
physically stable end product, high temperature anne li g is required in most cases. Thus, the 
sol-gel process may not be suitable for the manufact ring of modern solid state devices such 
as electronic and photonic devices [29-31].   
The aim of this study is to investigate the physical and electronic structures, and  morphology 
and optical properties of Cu-oxide thin films coated onto  reflective aluminium substrates via
a facile one step sol–gel dip-coating route, using a copper nitrate precursor. Coating with 
octahedral Cu(II) could exhibit high absorption levels across the whole solar radiation (UV-
Vis-NIR) spectrum. These easily produced specific coating properties  are highly useful in 
solar selective surface and/or catalyst applications. 
 
2. Experimental details 
2.1 Preparation of thin film coatings 
Copper (II) nitrate trihydrate (Cu(NO3)2.3H2O (Merck), propionic acid (C2H5COOH, Merck), 
and absolute ethanol (Merck) were used as received. A 2×4 cm2 piece of cleaned commercial 



















and absolute ethanol were mixed and stirred for 2 hours in order to create a 0.2M of copper 
nitrate sol precursors. This solution was used to deposit Cu-oxide thin films on aluminum 
substrates via dip-coating at a withdrawal rate of 720 mm/min and subsequently heated at 150 
°C for 1 minute. The final products were annealed in a heating furnace at 550 °C for 1 hour in 
air atmosphere.  
2.2  Characterizations   
The structural analysis of Cu-oxide coatings was carried out using an X-ray diffractometer 
(XRD) (PAN Analytical X’pert PROMRDP W3040) with Cu-Kα radiation (X-ray wavelength 
of λ = 0.1540 nm).  The XRD machine was operated at a power level of 40 kV and 40 mA. 
The XRD data were acquired in a 2θ geometry in the range of 0 to 100° in steps of 0.01°, 
time/step 0.15 sec, scan time/sample = 15 minutes at room temperature.  
 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Kratos Axis Ultra XPS spectrometer, Manchester, 
UK) with Al-Kα radiation (hν = 1486.6 eV) was used for the determination of the c mical 
composition and bonding states of the coatings. The samples were set horizontally on the 
holder and normal to the entrance of electrostatic lens. A pressure of less than 10−9 Torr was 
maintained in the analyzing chamber. The voltage and emission current of the X-ray source 
were held at 12 kV and 12 mA, respectively. The CASA XPS (V.2.3.15) software was 
utilized for quantitative analysis with the Shirley background subtraction. In order to avoid 
the charge shift, the XPS data were calibrated with respect to the C1s peak at a standard 
binding energy of 284.6 eV.  
 
The morphological properties of the thin film samples were determined using a Zeiss Neon 
40EsB FESEM machine. Prior to analysis, the samples were mounted on the substrate holder, 
using carbon sticky tape and sputter-coated with platinum in order to reduce the charging 
effects. InLens detectors were used at magnifications f 1 µm, 200 nm and 100 nm with an 
aperture size of 30 µm. The InLens detector has been operated at an extra high tension 
voltage field emission gun set at 5 and 10 kV. 
 
Atomic force microscopic (AFM) imaging of Cu-oxide thin film coatings was conducted 
(using an AFM Bruker) in tapping mode. The AFM machine was operated at a voltage of 2.9 
V at room temperature. A rectangular cantilever wasused, and a scan size of 5 µm, scan rate 
1 Hz, and samples/line 256 were maintained during the imaging process. The AFM images 




















The mean surface roughness, Ra of Cu-oxide thin film coatings was estimated using [32], 
 =	∑ |	
|	       (1) 
where hi is the roughness at ‘i’, ℎ is mean roughness, and N is the total data points 
considered.  
 
The rms value of surface roughness, Rq is defined by the following relation [32], 
 = ∑ |	
|	        (2) 
The z scale value is a measure of vertical distance between the peak and bottom of an AFM 
micrograph [33]. 
 
A UV–Vis spectrophotometer (UV-670 JASCO) attached with a 60mm integrating sphere 
was used to record the reflectance data in the wavelength range of 250 to 2000 nm. The 




3.  Results and discussion 
3.1 Sol-gel reaction 
Sol-gel hydrolysis and condensation reactions associated in the synthesis process are 
represented in equations (1-4). The sol-gel is a colloidal solution containing interconnected 
particles most commonly produced from the hydrolysis and condensation of Cu alkoxide (-
Cu-OR) as hypothesized,   
 
Cu(NO3)2 3H2O + 2C2H5OH     Cu(C2H5O)2 + 3H2O +2HNO3  (1) 
Cu(OR)2 + H2O  OH – Cu – OR + ROH   (2) 
OR – Cu – OH + OH – Cu – OR   [OR–Cu–O –Cu–OR] + H2O  (3) 
OR – Cu – OR + OH – Cu – OR [OR–Cu–O–Cu–OR] + ROH  (4) 
 
The first stage of the sol-gel process is the formation of alkoxide by ethanol followed by 
hydrolysis according to equations (1), and (2). Alkoxide works as a monomer to produce an 
inorganic (oxide) polymer network (condensation) as shown in equations (3), and (4). The 
oxo bridge Cu-O-Cu recombines during the annealing process, and thereby forms the Cu-





















3.2    XRD analysis of Cu-oxide thin film coatings  
The phase identification of Cu-oxide thin film coatings, synthesized at 550 °C in air for 1 hr, 
was performed via X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests (see Figure 1). The igh degree of 
crystallinity, well-resolved diffraction peaks, stable crystalline phases (and absence of any 
intermediate phases) revealed the high purity of the precursors which were used to prepare 
the Cu-oxide thin film coatings. The major diffraction peaks were located at Bragg angles of 
2θ = 32.5, 35.5, 38.9, 53.5, 61.5, and 75.5°. CuO(-110) phase can be attributed at a diffraction 
angle of 32.5°. A sharp and strong peak detected at Bragg’s angle 2θ = 35.5° is assumed to be 
due to a combination of CuO(002), and Cu2O(200) phases having a space group Fd-3m with 
cubic crystal structures. Another principal peak seen at Bragg’s angle 2θ = 38.9° corresponds 
to the metal Cu phase. Cu2O(020) and Cu2O(-113) phases were also detected at Bragg 
positions of 53.5°, and 61.5°. The occurrence of metal Cu(-222) phase was also found to exist 
at 75.5°. The XRD results reported were consistent with ICCD ard # 00-045-0937.  
 
3.3 Surface chemical compositions and bonding states  
XPS is a powerful technique used to investigate the surface chemical composition and 
electronic bonding states at the surface of thin film-based materials. Fig. 2 shows the XPS 
survey spectra of copper oxide thin film coatings in the binding energy range of 0-1200 eV. 
The XPS spectra confirmed the existence of corresponding elements (Cu and O) in the thin 
film surface. The presence of carbon is typical foran analysis using XPS due to the 
contaminations from both (or either) inside and/or outside of the vacuum chamber [34]. The 
high resolution Cu2p XPS profile of Cu-oxide thin film coating is shown i  Figure 3. The 
Cu2p photoelectron line was resolved in two main peaks of Cu2p3/2 and Cu2p1/2 due to the 
spin-orbit coupling. The satellite peaks were also realized on the high binding energy side of 
the main peaks. It shows that, in Fig. 3, the Cu2p1/2 and Cu2p3/2 binding energies associated 
with the CuO bonding state are at 953.0 eV, and 933.2 eV, respectively. The separation 
energy between the Cu2p1/2 and Cu2p3/2 spectra was found to be 19.8 eV. The existence of 
Cu(II) ions is also confirmed by the presence of the satellite peak between Cu2p3/2 and 
Cu2p1/2 which connects with the Cu
2+ and an open 3d9 shell of Cu [35]. Furthermore, the 
presence of these satellites is explained in a molecular orbital as evidenced by a charge 
transfer mechanism [36, 37]. For more detailed quantitative analysis, the decoupling of the 



















gives two (i and ii) major curve-fitting components, and three curve-fitting of satellite peaks 
(sat. 1-3) as seen in Fig. 4(b). Table 1 provides a summary of quantitative analysis of these 
XPS peaks.  
It is widely accepted that the component seen at 933– 4 eV with the shake-up satellites is 
due to the octahedral Cu2+ ions, while the Cu2p3/2 photoelectron peak observed at 932.2–
932.4 eV is from the tetrahedral Cu+ ions. The octahedral Cu+ would arise if there is a strong 
interaction between the copper oxide and the oxidation states from other metal such as cobalt 
[6]. From Table 1, it can be seen that the number of tetrahedral Cu+ are relatively lower 
compared to the octahedral Cu2+ oxidation states. When an acetate based precursor of Cu is 
used, a contrary result was obtained [5-7]. This led to the conclusion that the distribution of 
oxidation states is also influenced by the type of precursor used besides the sol concentration 
and annealing temperature. The presence of the octahedr l environment is also responsible 
for the high absorption levels across the entire range of solar spectrum (see section 3.5) [7, 
38].  
Fig. 4(b) shows the O1s XPS spectra of Cu-oxide thin film coating synthesiz d at an 
annealing temperature of 550 °C. The O1s spectra exhibited a strong peak together with a 
thin shoulder at 532 eV. This shoulder would be more apparent if a significant amount of 
other metal dopants (for example, cobalt) were present [7]. The deconvolution of O1s spectra 
gives out three curve-fitting components. The peak (l belled as ‘p’) at binding energy (BE) 
position of 529.7 eV (37.7%) is mostly attributed to the lattice O2−.  The peak (labelled as ‘q’) 
at a BE of 530.12 eV (55.2%) is a result of the surface oxygen from a wide variation of 
species such as adsorbed oxygen O− and/or OH-like species, as hydroxyl, and/or carbonate 
groups. The thin peak (labelled as ‘r’) at a BE of 531.8 eV (7.1%) may be assigned as 
subsurface O− species. The oxygen ions from the bulk structure near the surface (or 
subsurface oxygens) have a lower electron density than he lattice oxygens. These oxygen 
ions are, generally, associated with sites where the coordination number is smaller than in 
regular sites and have a higher covalence of metal-oxygen (M-O) bonds [39]. It is evident 
that the presence of subsurface oxygen contributes to the existence of thin shoulder in the 
O1s XPS spectra of Cu-oxide thin film coatings.   
3.4  Surface morphology via FESEM and AFM imaging 
Fig. 5 shows the surface morphology of Cu-oxide thin film coatings synthesized using 0.2M 



















particles, constructed by the agglomerated nanoparticles in range of 40-90 nm, form a porous 
surface. The porous surface is a conductive site for high absorptance as solar selective 
absorber or catalyst applications.  
 
AFM analysis of Cu-oxide thin film coatings synthesized at 550 °C in air for 1 hour are 
presented in Fig. 6. The average surface roughness, rm  value of the surface roughness, and 
the image z-range of Cu-oxide thin film coatings at an image surface area of 108 µm2, were 
recorded to be 38.0, 56.5, and 735 nm respectively. This clearly indicates that annealing has a 
remarkable effect on surface topographical features of Cu-oxide coatings. AFM results 
indicate fine grain growths at the coating’s surface. It is believed that these fine and smooth 
grains were produced during the annealing process. During the annealing process, the atomic 
activation energies tended to occupy the precise lattice sites in the crystalline coatings. 
Consequently, the ionic mobilities and materials densifications were enhanced [40]. As a 
result, decent surface roughness values around the coating’s surfaces were observed. The 
rough surfaces play important role for thin film coatings to be utilized as solar selective 
absorbers. Our AFM results concur with the FESEM analysis.  
3.5  Optical  studies of Cu-oxide thin film coatings 
The Tauc plot of UV-Vis-NIR reflectance data, collected in the wavelength range of 380-
2500 nm, shown in Fig. 7 was used to estimate the optical band-gap of Cu-oxide thin film 
coatings. Much detail on the energy band-gap calcultions using Tauc plots are available 
elsewhere [11, 40-43].  The energy band-gap calculated from the plot of (αhν)2 as a function 
of photon energy (hν) was found to be 2.7 eV. This band-gap value of Cu-oxide thin film 
coatings is comparable to the earlier reported values [44-46]. This revealed that if the incident 
photons have adequate energy to stimulate the electrons at the coatings surface to a higher 
energy level, they are essentially being absorbed at that surface. If the band-gap is very large, 
a smaller/lesser portion of solar energy is absorbed and the materials become transparent in 
the visible region. In a metal oxide surface of decent band-gap, electrons are excited either 
into acceptor levels or donor levels and the photons receive adequate energy to make 
transitions to be absorbed by the excited electrons. Thi  also indicated that the Cu-oxide thin 
film coatings showed significant absorption of the incident solar radiation over a wide range 
of solar spectrum with absorption edges seen at 500-70  nm. As a result, metal oxide surface 
is, therefore, imperceptible to shorter wavelength regions and transparent to the longer 




















The reflectance spectra of Cu-oxide thin film coatings on reflective Al substrates synthesized 
with various dip-drying cycles have been shown in Fig. 8. Each spectrum has solar 
absorptance (α) values obtained from calculations using air mass (AM) 1.5 as elucidated in an 
earlier work [47]. It was seen that the as synthesized coatings have low reflectance (< 50 %) 
in the UV-Vis range, and moderate to high reflectane (up to 100 %) in near infrared range 
(NIR) (Fig. 8). Such spectra behave like a spectrally selective coating material where it 
absorbs a major portion of solar energy in the UV-Vis range and low absorption in NIR 
wavelength regions. Further analysis showed that an overall increase in dip-drying cycles 
improves the absorptance (α) value with fluctuations at higher cycles over four. It is well 
understood that the dip-drying cycles have a direct correlation to the thickness of the coating 
material determining the absorptance value [48, 49]. The highest absorptance (α = 67.6%) 
was exhibited by the coating deposited with 10 dip-drying cycles. The absorption edges were 
observed in all reflectance spectra in wavelengths area around 500-700 nm (dashed line/red 
circle). Normally the presence of an absorption edge in a reflectance spectrum was started by 
an interference peak at a lower wavelength [48]. However, in Cu-oxide systems reflectance 
spectra, the interference peaks were not found. It was a strong indication that copper oxide 
coating can function as the reducer if mixed with oer metal oxides such as cobalt oxide or 




Cu-oxide thin film coatings have been successfully deposited onto commercial grade highly 
reflective aluminum substrates via the sol-gel dip-coating method. XRD studies confirmed 
the presence of cubic CuO(002), and Cu2O(200) phases in the Cu-oxide thin film coatings. 
Fine surface morphological features together with smooth surface roughness around thin film 
surfaces were observed via FESEM and AFM imaging methods. FESEM images revealed 
that the coating surface exhibited an agglomerated nanoparticle morphology, forming a 
porous structure as a conducive site for solar selective absorbers or catalyst applications. The 
XPS analysis of high resolution O1s photoelectron lines provided three curve-fitting 
components: the lattice O2−, the surface oxygen, and the subsurface O− species. Th  presence 
of subsurface oxygen results to a thin shoulder in the O1s XPS spectra of Cu-oxide coatings. 
A more detailed analysis of the high resolution Cu2p3/2 XPS spectra indicated that the 



















occurrence of octahedral sites in the Cu2p XPS spectra plays significant roles in achieving 
high absorption across UV-Vis-NIR range of the solar spectrum. Sharp absorption edges at 
500-700 nm wavelength regions were observed together with an estimated energy band-gap 
of 2.7 eV. As a result, a decent solar absorptance of 67.6% was achieved by the Cu-oxide thin 
film coatings synthesized at 500 °C in air. Because the synthesis process of Cu-oxide thin 
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Table 1. The quantitative analysis of Cu2p3/2 curve-fittings and its satellites in the system of Cu-oxide 
thin film coatings synthesized at 500 °C.  
Annealing 
temperature 
 Binding energy and percentages 
Cu 2p3/2 
photoelectron line 
     Sat. 1   Sat. 2             Sat. 3 




   941.4 eV 
(7.30%) 
943.8 eV      946.7 eV 
(7.22%)        (0.94%) 










































Fig. 2. Wide-scan XPS spectra of copper oxide thin film coating synthesized at annealing temperature 


























































Fig. 4. (a). Decoupling of Cu2p3/2 peaks of copper oxide film coating, (b). O1s XPS spectrum of 





























































































































Fig. 8. UV-Vis reflectance data of Cu-oxide thin film coatings. 
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